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Maine Does Things Right
* Maine has followed up its expenditure
$‘iu0,000 for a pavilion at Expo 67 in 
Montreal with a d ll signed by Gov. Ken­
neth Curtis providing $93,200 to attract 
fairgoers to the exhibit.
“The Expo 67 site,” Curtis said, “is 
1,000 acres in size. It will have exhibits, 
from 70 countries and several states, and 
experts estimate it would take 46 days 
to visit every site. With these statistics be­
fore us, we have to be sure the $400,000 
we’ve already spent on our attractive and 
action-packed pavilion is given the proper 
exposure.”
The bill provides $15,000 each for 
newspaper advertising and radio-television 
advertising, $38,000 for bi-lingual litera­
ture, $15,750 for special promotions, 
$3,100 for bus and subway cards, $4,000 
for promotional films and $2,350 for 
literature racks.
The immediate intent is to attract fair- 
goers to the Maine exhibit. The main in­
tent, once they are there, is to sell Maine 
as “Vacationland” and to suggest that the 
fairgoers visit the Pine Tree State on their 
return trip, or failing this, to come to 
Maine during some future trip, stressing 
the all-season tourist attractions.
New Hampshire is the only Northeast 
state bordering on Canada that does not 
have an exhibit at Expo 67. Its only effort 
to profit from the great flow of visitors 
expected for the six-months-long fair is to 
appropriate $38,000 — for its publicity 
office in Montreal to devise ways to tell 
motorists that it would be a good idea to 
go to the fair and return via New Hamp­
shire. In that feeble little effort it is hoped 
that some of the tourist dollars will rub 
off.
The state’s effort is as “faint as a glim­
mering taper’s wasted light,” and the re­
sult will be in the same proportion.
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